BADEN-BADENER CHRISTKINDELSMARKT

28 November 2019 – 6 January 2020
Open daily from 11am to 9pm
28 November from 5pm
24 and 31 December 11am to 3pm

ALLEY OF PAINTED CHURCH WINDOWS
Illuminated alley of colossal painted church windows

LIVE-PROGRAMME
Live-programme of entertainment on the open-air stage “Himmelsbühne” (Heaven’s Stage)

„RUSSIAN CHRISTMAS“
On the first week of January with different Russian acts

AFTER-WORK
On Mondays at 6pm with interesting offerings and famous live acts

FAMILY DAY
On Wednesdays every stall has a special and attractive offer for families

CHILDREN’S CHOIR DAY
On Thursdays at 6pm with famous children’s and youth choirs

CHRISTMAS CRIB EXHIBITION
At the aisle of the Trinkhalle (pump room)

FREE LIVE-PROGRAMME ON THE OPEN-AIR STAGE “HIMMELSBÜHNE”
Live programme of entertainment on the open-air stage with star performers and choirs
An elaborately illustrated Christmas fairy-tale route in front of the Kurhaus
On Wednesdays special and attractive offers for families
On Thursdays famous children’s and youth choirs
A live nativity scene with donkeys and lambs
Illuminated alley of painted church windows
Christmas Crib Exhibition at the aisle of the Trinkhalle (pump room)
A children’s “bake-it-yourself” bakery, merry-go-rounds, and much more

This enchanting setting is situated at the start of Baden-Baden’s world-famous green corridor, the Lichtentaler Allee. Here, in front of the impressive Kurhaus building, where festively decorated stalls run parallel to the exclusive colonnade boutiques, the scene is aglow with twinkling lights and candles. As one of the region’s largest and prettiest Christmas markets, it invites you until 6 January 2020 to marvel, browse and shop. Around 100 stalls await you with a selection of arts and crafts, Christmas decorations, handcrafted nativity scenes and much, much more. Younger visitors can look forward to tasty Christmas treats, a children’s bakery, merry-go-rounds and a programme of Christmas entertainment on the open-air stage.

Information & Hotel Reservation.
Baden-Baden Kur & Tourismus GmbH
Solmsstrasse 1, 76530 Baden-Baden/Germany
Telefon: +49 (0)7221 / 275-200
info@baden-baden.com
www.baden-baden.com

FIND US ON FACEBOOK
www.facebook.com/christkindelsmarkt.badenbaden

„After-Work“ on Mondays with famous live acts

„Russian Christmas“ on the first week of January with different Russian acts

St. Nicholas distributes small presents to the childrens